Beginning Computer Classes for Advanced ESL Students and the Latino Community

Would you like to learn how to use a computer in a comfortable environment? WNC invites you to register for Computer Application classes for adults. Learn the basic steps of how to create files, navigate on the internet, create an e-mail account (to communicate with your family in your country) and much more! Take advantage of these classes that will be offered with assistance in English and Spanish (English skills are recommended).

$39.25 for Nevada Residents • 1/2 credit each course
$15 application fee for new students

SATURDAYS • 1-5 pm

Introduction to MS Windows
CA 101B C03 • Call # 19296 • Meets January 30 & February 6

Introduction to Word Processing
CA 102B C03 • Call #17072 • Meets February 20 & 27

Introduction to Spreadsheets - MS-Excel XP
CA 103B C03 • Call # 13529 • Meets March 6 & 13

Basic Internet
CA 144B C02 • Call #14108 • Meets April 3 & 10

Instructor: Scott Capistrant • Reynolds Building, Rm. 112

TO REGISTER & FOR INFORMATION OR ASSISTANCE IN SPANISH
Lupe Ramirez . . . . 775-445-3344
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